To whom it may concern

November 6, 2015
Valhalla Game Studios Co., Ltd.
Representative Director CEO Satoshi Kanematsu

Announcement of PC Online Game “Devil’s Third Online” to be serviced in Japan

Valhalla Game Studios Co., Ltd. （Head Office located at Tsukishima Chuo-ku, Tokyo,
Representative Director & CEO：Satoshi Kanematsu, hereinafter “Valhalla”） has
determined the future development of its game content IP “Devil’s Third and would like
to inform you as follows:
Valhalla and PC online game provider NEXON Co., Ltd. （Head Office located at
Chuo-Ku, Tokyo, Representative Director & President：Owen Mahoney, TSE：3659,
hereinafter “Nexon”）have scheduled the service of PC exclusive online game “Devil’s
Third Online” via the Nexon platform in Japan.
This is the most recent work of next generation action shooter “Devil’s Third” franchise
which we created together with creators in Hollywood. Besides dynamic battles where
shooting and close-quarters combat are fused with dexterity, strategic element, which
allows tens of thousands of players to organize their own clan to scramble for North
American territories by making full use of internal politics and diplomacy, is also

available in this game.
General description of the game and the details of service will be announced at
“NEXON x VALHALLA New Title Announcement Event” to be held on November 12,
2015. This event will be broadcasted on Niconico Official Live Program.
Valhalla offers “Devil’s Third” with best suited playability and in most suitable method
respectively for home console, PC and other devices.
Please look forward to the future of “Devil’s Third” to be developed multilaterally.

■About NEXON Co., Ltd.

http://company.nexon.co.jp/

NEXON Co., Ltd. (“Nexon”) (3659.TO) is a worldwide leader in free-to-play online and
mobile games. Founded in Korea in 1994, Nexon developed one of the world’s first
graphics-based massively multiplayer online games. Nexon also pioneered the concept
of micro-transactions and the free-to-play business model, setting a new standard in
which play is free, and users have the option to purchase in-game items to enhance
their experience. Nexon currently services nearly 150 titles in more than 150 countries.
The Company is headquartered in Tokyo, Japan and its shares are listed on the Tokyo
Stock Exchange.

